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Prescott
hospitalized
Bronchitis spoils
UM benefactor’s
birthday party
By Shaun Tatarka
Staff Writer

Suffering from bronchitis,
Clarence Prescott Jr. was
admitted to Community
Medical Center Wednesday
night.
A hospital spokesman said
late Thursday afternoon that
Prescott’s condition was
stable.
The spokesman refused to
elaborate but did say the 99year-old UM resident would
miss Saturday’s celebration
of his 100th birthday.
UM Centennial Coordina
tor Annie Pontrelli said the
celebration, which will
include a presentation by
UM President George
Dennison, will take place
during Saturday’s May Fete
on the Oval, despite
Prescott’s absence.
Pontrelli said she expects
some of Prescott’s relatives
from out of town to attend
the celebration.
Prescott is UM’s link with
its beginning in more ways
than just age. His parents
donated to the state much of
the land that UM now
occupies.
UM owns Prescott’s house,
which is located behind Aber
Hall, but the school granted
him a lifetime tenancy in
1955.
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JACK MAKES Cold Weather gets away from the hustle and bustle of the valley by taking his daily hike up to the “M.“

Anthropologist digs for evolutionary role of women
By Michael Quinn
Staff Writer

Dr. Adrienne Zihlman used teeth
structures and studies of chimpanzees
to give support to her theory that
women had an active role throughout
evolution.
There wasn’t a single seat open in the
Urey Underground Lecture Hall when
Zihlman started her speech Thursday
evening.
“Women could not have been sitting
around the home base waiting for the
men to bring home the bacon,” Zihlman

said.
Zihlman bases much of her theory on
studies of chimpanzees because 99
percent of the DNA found in chimpan
zees is also found in humans, she said.
Mandibles from primates dating back
three million years have small canines
and large, worn molars, Zihlman said.
Worn molars indicate plant eating, which
detracts from the “Man the Hunter”
theory, she said.
Zihlman also cited chimp mating
patterns to give support to her theory.
In all cases the female chimps have a
choice in selecting mates, she said. One

of the chimps studied had a record of 50
different mates in one day. Mating rituals
often consist of a male trying to claim the
female by fending off other males. This
usually lasts only a few hours, Zihlman
said. She also said chimps will sometimes
go on what Jane Goodall called a“safari”:
a honeymoon taken by chimp couples for
a few days at a time.
Moreover, Zihlman said, stature and
rank in the chimp world is passed down
by females, while males tend to leave
their families to enter other groups. Male
chimps join new groups when accepted by
high-ranking females, she said.

Centennial trees find roots at UM

Day last week, but
older campus trees
will also be honored,
Tree lovers, get
Dan Rogers, Mis
your cameras ready.
soula city forester,
UM’s Arbor Day
said.
celebration promises
A plaque will be
to be a who’s who of
placed next to each
the state’s most
tree to identify it as a
noteworthy trees.
Centennial tree, as
Fifty-six different
well as giving its
types of trees and
English and scien
shrubs representing
tific Latin name. In
each county in Mon
the future there will
tana and nine repre
be a brochure with
senting other coun
names, locations and
tries will be marked
facts about each
with a plaque and
tree.
dedicated to the
DAN ROGERS,
for££{
UM was desig
campus Friday in a
Missoula city
nated as the state
Centennial ceremony. forester, drills a hole for
arboretum
in 1991
placement of an identification
At the Centennial
by the Montana
plaque for this tree.
Tree Dedication, a
Legislature because
Ponderosa Pine, Montana’s state tree,
of the wide variety of vegetation on
will be planted following a speech by
campus, the mild climate of Missoula,
UM President Dennison.
and because UM is “the flagship
The ceremony will be at noon south university of the system,” said Carl
of Main Hall. A brief walk around
Fiedler, chairman of the Montana
campus to see some of the new trees
Arboretum Committee and assistant
will follow.
professor of the UM Forestry School.
Most of the trees to be recognized in
An arboretum is a place where trees
the ceremony were planted on Aber
and shrubs are grown for study and
By Yolande Carroll
Staff Writer
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display. The centennial tree planting
is the first project the committee has
undertaken as part of a long-term plan
to beautify the campus, Fiedler said.
As part of the effort, beds of existing
trees have been cleaned up, dead trees
were pulled and crowded trees have
been moved to new locations.
Rogers said the committee, working
with the Native Plants Society and the
botany and forestry departments, is
taking inventoiy of trees on campus
and is devising a “master plan” for
future development of the arboretum.
They hope to create areas where
vegetation with similar moisture and
sunlight needs can grow well together,
Fiedler said.
He said the committee would like to
“energize the campus community” to
get more people involved with beauti
fying the campus.
The arboretum is funded by private
donations and fund-raising events.
Five-hundred trees were planted at
UM on Arbor Day in 1896 and an
additional 500 were planted within the
next year.
In 1919 the Memorial Grove of
Ponderosa Pines was planted in front
of McGill Hall in memory of those who
served in World War I.

“Kaimin” is a Salish word that means “messages.”

WEEKEND WEATHER
Saturday:
Partly sunny with scattered
showers, highs 60 to 65.
Sunday:
Scattered showers, lows in the
30s, highs in the upper 50s
and 60s.

COUNTRY MUSIC’S
Jota
newest twosome, Brooks
and Dunn, whipped 6,573 fans into the
wild night ofcountry music madness.
See related story on page 5.
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MONTANA KAIMIN EDITORIAL BOARD

opinion
EDITORIAL------------

Democracy
can't survive
without our aid

Karen Coates • Mark Heinz • Bill Helsel • Kyle Wood
Joe Paisley • Linn Parish • Deborah Malarek
Editorials reflect the views of the board.

Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

God Bless the U.S.A.E.N.T

that—
Shecky Daly is on vacation this
The average household income
week and therefore, we will be
increases exponentially.
running one of his more popular
A generous janitor from Cleveland
(almost both his friends read it)
writes a check to clear the federal
past columns.
deficit.
Like it or not, the days of “us and
On this December 31,1989, we
Welfare becomes a bad joke from
them" are over.
stand bravely at the threshold of a
the past.
Yuli Vorontsov, the Russian am
new decade. Together we will face
And women begin flattening the
bassador to the United Nations, as
the 1990s, a decade that will, when
hair on their heads, wearing long
serted this fact when he spoke of the
considering other decades, cer
strings
of pearls and doing “The
conflict in Bosnia during his lecture
tainly be one of them.
Charleston.”
for the 1993 Mansfield Conference.
desk will again be shown in schools.
The 1980s have given us many
On
the
American sociaVcrime
Vorontsov said many Russian s, who
But
all
is
not
gloom
and
doom.
things; ’83, ’87 and ’81, just to
are close enough to the conflict to feel
front:
The tensions between the Soviet
name a few, but it is the stage we
The
big
story is that ethnic and
its heat, fully realize the implications
Union and the United States of
call the ’90s on which life’s grand
racial tensions have not only cooled,
it has for every citizen of the world.
America Except Nebraska and
est opera will be performed.
but
by
1992,
are completely nonexist
He said if the brutality goes
Tennessee (as we will soon be
The future is vast and my eyes
unchecked, it could quicklybecome an
ent.
are weak, so I will be able to share known), will be such that the rest of
Big
cities
such
as New York and
international problem.
the world will be held in a state of
but a sampling of what you can
Los Angeles celebrate “Diversity
“Now it can be a third world war if
gelatin-like, spectatorial peace. The
expect in the next two, maybe
Days,” in which work stops and all
we do not stop that idiocy there,” he
Middle East will be barely
three, years:
said.
recognizeable (except for all the sand) types of people come together for two
On the military front:
and three day festivals replete with
And he is right. In the past, nations
as it enters a period of cultural
What can I say? It’s the same
could hide behind natural barriers
fireworks and barbecues.
awakening not unlike the late ’60s
old deal. The Cold War’s icy grip
such as vast oceans and ignore “other
The Reverend Jesse Jackson even
here. Unfortunately, there will be one
will hold the two superpowers in
people’s problems.” However, the ad
marries a white woman who shares a
their macabre, motionless dance of country hesitant to join in the Great
vent of mass telecommunications, jet
love
of his favorite game, little known
Arabian
Lovefest.
Namely,
Iran.
For
one-upsmanship. The arms race
travel, nuclear weapons and an inter
business woman and Cincinatti Reds
this reason, we must keep Iraq
will accelerate to a point where
national economyhave made the world
owner,
Marge Schott
armed
to
the
gills,
possibly
even
with
there is so little storage space that
smaller. Because ofthis, trouble spots
As for me, well, I finally graduate
the average family has a warhead nuclear weapons. This will not be an
like Bosnia, Cambodia, Korea and
from
college
with my degree, and
easy task as their president, Saddam
or two in the freezer.
Somalia are everybody’s problem.
head to Beverly Hills to open the
Hussein, will become known as the
Communism will become
Technological advances have come i popular enough that Nebraska and “John Lennon of Government”
“Clinic of Plastic Surgery for Ugly
at a blinding pace in the latter half of
Kids of Beautiful Parents,” which
leading this entire new movement
Tennessee will secede from the
this Century, leavingmany worldlead
turns out to be a whopping success.
Union and form their own country. and replacing his armies’ rifles with
ers and their citizens stuck in the
So fear not friends, the best is yet
acoustic
guitars.
Informative movies featuring
isolationistmentality. The idea ofplan
to come.
On the economic front:
turtles instructing children on how
etary problems is alien to many, so
—Shecky Daly’s crystal ball is
You thought the ’SOs'Were good.
one can be protected from
practical solutions are often evasive.
made out ofpyrex.
The early 1990s are so prosperous
armageddon by crawling under a
One such solution Vorontsov cited
in his speech was the idea of giving
U.N. peacekeeping forces teeth by
having member nations contribute
funds from their military budgets.
He said although this idea is popu
lar at the United Nations, it is likely to
run into serious opposition at the na
tional level because military forces
enjoy their position as the “cherished
babies of the nation.”
Taken at face value, the idea of
handing chunks of the military bud
get, not to mention personnel, to the
United Nations is not good for na
Defining History
tional security. After all, it seems logi
IF THE “SHOE” DOESN'T FIT...
Editor:
cal to assume that the United States
Think “Shoe” stinks? Then bring your car
In
response
to the request ofCheryl Belcourt I m|“T1
would be the largest contributor. So
toons to the Kaimin, but remember, the stan
to change “His/Story” to “Ourstory,” I suggest \\\\ W L>J
why spend our dollars and put our
dard
has been set by a flock of sardonic birds.
we change the name to “Herstory” iffor no other
people inharm’s way because of“some

body else’s problem?”
Because things aren’t that way,
anymore. IfEurope descends into war,
its economy willbe shattered, killing a
vital market for both Japan and the
United States. What is more, all the
toil America put into dragging open
the iron curtain and ending the Cold
War would be for nothing.
Americans have waited a long time
for the day when the ideals of democ
racy, human rights and free market
economies could become an interna
tional reality. Now, those ideals have
a chance to take root in once hostile
places. But there is still much to be
done. Ideals need the backing of dol
lars and despots need to know real
punishment will follow the disruption
of international stability. Perhaps
sending some ofour military budgetto
the United Nations sounds a little
crazy at first, but these are crazy and
wonderful times. The age of “us and
them" is over. The age of “we” is just
starting, and none of us can afford to
back out now.
—Mark Heinz

reason than it will put an end to the knee-jerk
reactions of feminists and ultra-liberals alike.
Perhaps, Ms. Belcourt (or is it “Person” Belcourt), you ought
to focus more on the lessons of history and save the dogmatic
quips for your political correctness rallies. No one else cares to
hear the propagandist crap.
I'm notjust trying to be funny here, but how can anyone take
such speechifyingto be anythingbut a bad joke? About that bad
joke I have a few things to say.
Etymology, clearly, is an uninteresting study for the politi
cally correct, but it is relevant here. “History” is derived from
the Greek word histemy, which means “to stand.” History
means “how things stand with us,” ALL of us. It is an ongoing
enterprise and, as such, we need to ask who the “us” is. The
question can’t be answered by hiding behind new names.
Yes, minoritieshave been and still are discriminated against,
but blame cannot be placed on a word. Any attempt to paint a
picture which places blame for the suffering ofminorities on the
word “history” is misleading, not to mention intellectually la2y.
History defines “where things stand with us.” What we do
with that knowledge is our choice. We can change labels
without result ad infinitum or we can decide “where to go” with
“the way things stand.” I suggest we accept the label “history”
and attempt to expand the “us” within it An expansion of this
sort will wake us up to people’s suffering, whereas naive
revisionism will just put people to sleep.
Respectfully,
—Richard A. Nelson junior, philosophy
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Ad club pleased with third place win
By Kimberly Benn

for the Kaimin
UM*s Ad Club may not be
a repeat champ in this year’s
advertising competition, but
members consider last
weekend’s third place finish
in the district contest to be a
victory all the same.
“Even though we didn’t
come in first this time, I
wouldn’t change our presen
tation a bit,” said club
member Stacy Fulton.
After winning last year’s
national competition for a
credit card campaign, the
club changed its approach for
this year’s competition, held

in Helena.
“This year, our whole
campaign was to take a nontraditional approach to
selling cars,” Fulton said. “It
was a different angle, but it
worked for us.”
The club, like its national
competitors, designed an
advertising campaign for the
SC1 model of Saturn cars.
After working on the cam
paign for nearly a year, five
club members made a pre
sentation to four judges.
A bicycle tour from Saturn
Corp.’s Tennessee headquar
ters to Yosemite National
Park in Wyoming was the
fictitious event UM’s Ad Club
created for their campaign.
The tour would feature
Saturn cars driving alongside
the cyclists.
The tour was also de
signed to help the national
parks. In the campaign, $5

Confidential

would be donated to a park
every time a SC1 car was
testdriven.
Although this “eventoriented” campaign does not
focus totally on cars, the
club’s faculty advisor said
campaigns like this are a
thing of the future.
“When I pressed the judge
that gave us the most harsh
score, he said that maybe
we’re a little ahead of our
time with a campaign like we
had,” said Dan Cahalan.
“Obviously, we’re barking up
the right tree.”
Club member Marion
Kello said that this year’s
campaign focused on cus
tomer involvement.
“In our campaign, the
customer was directly in
volved by competing in the
tour,” Kello said. “I think this
type of campaign could be the
future of advertising.”

Male 0 Female Exams
728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

OO'
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CHECK IT OUT
■ Groove Ascent will play
original tunes at Connie's
Lounge Saturday starting at
10 p.m. Admission is free.

Country queen conquers crowd
By Linn Parish

for the Kairrun

ONE OF country music’s biggest acts, Reba
John Youngbear
McEntire, finished off a night of what Missoula has
Katmin
been waiting to hear. That’s right, good ol’ country music—LIVE.

Brooks and Dunn set ‘em up
and Reba McEntire knocked
‘em to their knees as a capacity
crowd enjoyed a little bit of
everything countiy music has
to offer Thursday night.
As two of country music’s
newest good ol’ boys burst on to
the stage, the crowd was ready
to get rowdy as the band got to
it with their title track “Brand
New Man.”
With three days of rest,
Brooks and Dunn played like a
band that needed to blow off
some steam, and the crowd
danced, hooted and hollered as
if they had never heard hard
rockin’ country music before.
By the middle of the second
song, Dunn had broken a string
but didn’t let it faze him, play
ing with even more voracity
than he had before.
After three songs, Brooks
said something, and it was
probably nice, but you couldn’t
hear it over the screams.
One of the more pleasant

surprises of the Brooks and
Dunn act was the competence
oftheir backup, specifically the
fiddle player. As he busted into
a short solo midway through
the set, the crowd roared and I
was convinced the devil would
never try to win his soul.
Brooks and Dunn put the
crowd into their seats only once
with the ballad “If I Had a
Horse.”
The song was touching, but
nobody stayed in their seat long
as the band broke the trance
with the song that put them on
the map, “Boot Scootin’
Boogie.” The crowd got crazy
and so did the band. As the
song wound down, Brooks
grabbed Dunn’s hat and threw
it into the 12th row. The she
nanigan caused quite a stir
and gave security a wrestling
match to break up.
After intermission, the field
house went black. An ice
capade-type light show started
up and an angel straight from
heaven appeared on stage,
wearing a dress made for a
queen, singing “For My Bro

ken Heart.” Her melancholy
voice soothed the crowd into a
trance and stopped all the boot
scootin.
The angel straight from
heaven then became Reba as
she broke out of the dress and
into spandex and rhinestones,
shaking the audience up a little
bit with some fast-paced tunes.
Videos aided her act spo
radically, helping songs that
were more like short stories
tell their tales.
Toward the end, Reba did
what she does best. She sang a
trilogy of sad songs that struck
a sensitive chord in the heart
of everyone in the audience.
After bringing the crowd
completely down to earth with
“The Greatest Man I Never
Knew,” she brought it back up
again with “The Night The
Lights Went Out In Georgia”
and “Take It Back.”
As Reba finished her encore,
the crowd milled out of Harry
Adams Field House exhausted.
Those who left the show un
moved were few and far be
tween.

ARTS CALENDAR
Friday 4/30

Western State Music
Festival—high school
musicians will perform
solos and small ensembles
Friday and Saturday.
Events will be in the Music,
Social Science and Liberal
Arts buildings. Call 2436880 for more information.

Kyi-Yo Conference
Powwow—Harry Adams
Fieldhouse, 7 p.m. to
midnight Free admission.

Ann Bennett and
Darcy Parrett—flutists
who will perform a student
recital at 8 p.m., MRH.
Admission is free.

Saturday 5/1
Centennial May
Fete—A full day of fun on
the Oval with arts, crafts,
food and free entertainment
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
Children’s Comer will offer
a full slate of kid-pleasing
entertainment ranging
from magic to reptiles,
juggling to judo. Food
offerings range from
burgers and hot dogs to
Indian tacos and Thai
Satay. Food tickets will be
sold in 50 cent increments
or as a “full meal deal” for
$5. Music will include
barbershop, jazz, Dixieland,
folk, Celtic, woodwinds,
Renaissance, and folk
music from China, Thai
land, Japan, Korea and
Malaysia.
Centennial Ball—from
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the UC’s
turn-of-the-centuiy town
complete with vaudeville

theater, blackjack, billiards,
silent films, popcorn and a
strolling snake oil sales
man. The Todd Fiegel Big
Band will perform in the
Sweet Water Ballroom, and
Rob Quist and the Great
Northern will play in the
Last Chance Before Dry
Gulch Saloon. Tickets are
$10 and provide entry to all
parts of the ball. Revelers
are encouraged to wear
tum-of-the-century or
Western garb, and an oldtime photographer will be
on hand to record your
sartorial splendor. Buggy
rides around the Oval will
be offered from 7:30 to 9
p.m. for $2 per person.

Cut Bank—UM’S
literary magazine will host
a publication party in the
Front Street Theatre at
7:30 p.m. The event is open
to the public and will
feature readings by poets
Sandra Alcosser and Paul
Zarzyski. James Welch will
read from “Killing Custer,”
his non-fiction work in
progress. The party will
celebrate the publication of
“Cut Bank 40: Crossing the
Divide,” a 288-page anthol
ogy honoring the
magazine’s 20th anniver
sary and UM*s centennial.
Curtis Olds—a baritone
who will perform his senior
recital at 8 p.m., MRH.
Admission is free.

Sunday 5/2
Melody Wilson—a
soprano who will perform
her senior recital at 8 p.mM
MRH. Admission is free.
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sports
Shootin' Shannon

UM Sports

For the first time this year,
the UM track and field teams
will be unified as they travel to
Spokane, Wash., to compete in
the Bigfoot/Pelluer Invitational
Friday.
Two weeks ago, six UM ath
letes competed in the Mt. SAC
Relays in Walnut, Calif., while
the rest ofthe teams were at the
Inland Empire meet in Wash
ington. Then, last weekend, dis
tance runners David Morris and
Clint Morrison competed in the
prestigious PENN Relays in
Philadelphia, missing out on the
UM-Montana State-Eastern
Washington Triangular meet
here in Missoula.
Friday’s meet, to be held on
the campus of the Community
College ofSpokane, will include
teams from EWU, CC of Spo
kane, Idaho, Central Washing
ton and Eastern Oregon.
Montana has qualified nine
women and 14 men for the Big
Sky Conference Track and Field
Championships May 19-22
which will be at the same facil
ity UM is competing at this
weekend.
On the women’s side, Shelley
Smathers has qualified in both
the 1,500 meters, 4:32.9 and
3,000 meter, 9:50.21, runs.

UM tennis battles
for individual titles
By Joe Paisley

Kaimin Sport Editor
Several UM tennis play
ers head into the individual
championships Friday in
Pocatello, Idaho, in hopes of
improving on the men’s and
women’s teams seventh
place showing in the team
championships last week
end.
UM head coach Kris Nord
said that the No. 4 ranked
men’s doubles team of Brian
Verwolf and Jeff Marsden
stands a good chance of
advancing to the finals.
“If they play well they
stand a good chance but
doubles is tough to call,” he
said. “If two players on one
team really get on a roll,
anything could happen.”
Verwolf (13-3) is also
competing in the singles
competition with an opening
round against Andrew Louw
(1-4) of Weber State.
Nord said that Louw is a
tough player that Verwolf
can’t overlook.
“If he takes care of busi
ness, he’ll be in good shape
against Louw,” he said.
Boise State’s Ernesto Diaz is
ranked No. 1 and will face
the VerwolfZLouw winner in
the second round.
UM’s Ales Novak faces

The matches are at Playfair Park Saturday starting at
10 a.m. Forty teams from the United States and
Canada will compete. Bring an ID if you plan to drink.
There is a party at the fairgrounds Saturday night.

Track teams to unite
for first time this month $ En large
By Kevin trough
Staff Writer

SHANNON
Information
CATE (19881992) became the first Kodak
All-American in the history of
the Big Sky Conference. Cate
was a three-time Big Sky
Tournament Most Valuable
Player and Lady Griz MVP.
Cate is also the leading scorer
among both men and women,
with 2,172 career points, and
has broken 14 UM records
and nine conference records.

17TH ANNUAL MAGGOTFEST

Weber State’s Glenil
Woodward (2-6).
“Ales will have his hands
full,” Nord said. “This is a
much tougher draw for Ales
than Brian (Verwolf).” Nord
said the WSU players’ poor
records are from a grueling
regular season against the
WAC and PAC-10.
The team of Novak and
sophomore Juan Rodriguez
(12-2) faces a stiffer test in
the first round against
Weber’s Woodward and
Lissman (4-10).
“This one is too close to
call,” Nord said. “We lost to
them in a real close pro set
in the team championships.
That will provide a little
extra incentive.”
For the UM women,
Rachel Von Roeschlaub is
the sole singles entrant with
a draw against Boise’s Lisa
Denton in the first round.
“Denton is one of their top
players right now,” Nord
said. “She has won 15 in a
row.”
The doubles team of Ann
Gronberg and Paige
Torgerson face Boise’s
Denton and Thomas.
“They (Gronberg
Torgerson) will have to go
out and play their best to
beat them,” Nord said. “They
are a real tough Boise team.”

Lynda Rudolph also qualified
in the 3,000,10:19.53, and the
5,000,17:51.3. Kim Currie has
qualified in both the triplejump,
37-21/2, and the longjump, 17111/2. Kristie Wetterling quali
fied in the 400 hurdles, 1:04 and
high jumper Brenda Naber
qualified with a jump of 5-7.
Kim Sorkness was the only
women’s thrower, qualifying in
the shot put at 43-2 1/2.
Darren Stringer has quali
fied for the 100 and 200 meter
runs, with a 10.6 and 21.59,
respectively. Brian Wetterling
double qualified in the llOmeter
hurdles, 14.9, and the 400
hurdles, 53.92. Fellow hurdler
Blane Mortenson also qualified
in the 110,14.9, and 400 meter
hurdles 51.93. Jason DeHoyos
qualified in the 400, 48.84.
David Morris, Clint Morrison
and Donovan Shanahan all
qualified in the 5,000. Chris
Henkel qualified in the high
jump, 6-101/4, Gary Johnson in
the shot put 48-2, and Ryan
Wing and Dave Macaluso went
15-0 in the pole vault to qualify.
Morris was named the co
athlete ofthe week this week for
the Big Sky Conference, along
with Kurt Black ofWeber State.
Morris finished fourth in the
5,000 at the PENN Relays last
weekend with a conference best
of 14:08.71.

O Pizza
Must ask'for the

Student Special
One-topping choice: pepperoni,.sausage or cheese
Delivery • Dine-In • Carry-out
This special delivered to University area only.
All day - every day. No coupon needed. Limited time offer. $1 delivery charge.

Godfathers
Pizza
247 W. Front
\/
Downtown Only V

Delivery
721-3663

ASUM WANTS YOUk
Applications available for

DIRECTOR
and

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
for Student Political Action. Rewarding
positions with competitive wages! Apply in
UC105.

DEADLINE: April 30

A SLOT HAS OPENED at the Kaimin for the assistant design editor position. Appfy at
the Journalism Building rooms 204 or 206.
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Outdoor class studies controversial lands
By John Stucke

for the Kaimin
This summer, UM stu
dents can earn two credits by
backpacking into unprotected
wildlands that will be af
fected by any upcoming
Montana wilderness bill, the
associate director of the
Wilderness Institute said.
Bill Cunningham will take
a group of students into the
North Fork of the Blackfoot
River and into the Dearborn
River drainage, areas that lie
just outside of the Bob
■ Marshall Wilderness.
Cunningham said that
Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont.,
has committed himself to
introducing some kind of
wilderness legislation in
May. Cunningham plans on
taking his students into the
heart of one of the most
controversial areas on the
eastern side of the Continen
tal Divide.
“Regardless of what the
bill says, these areas will be
affected,” he said.
The Dearborn River

“There’s no
better place to
learn about
wilderness than
in the
wilderness.’’
—Bill Cunningham

drainage is in the Falls
Creek-Silver King area along
the Rocky Mountain Front.
The area is controversial
because oil and gas explora
tion there could threaten
wolf recoveiy and destroy
grizzly habitats.
Cunningham said he
expects specific language in
any wilderness bill to include
this area, and said the class
will be ideal for anyone
interested in wilderness
issues.
“There’s nowhere better to
learn about wilderness than
in the wilderness,”
Cunningham said. “This is
one of the most spectacular,
unprotected areas in the

country.”
The course will also have
students hiking along the
North Fork of the Blackfoot
River, which is one of the
main tributaries that join the
Clark Fork about five miles
east of Missoula. The
Blackfoot River is considered
by environmental groups to'
be one of the most threatened
rivers in the country because
of excessive logging and
mining in its watershed.
Students can sign up for
the course through continu
ing education and receive
credit in either forestry or
environmental studies.
Those taking the course
should be in good physical
condition because they will
be hiking between seven and
ten miles per day. The class
runs from June 13-18, and
costs $250 which includes
transportation, maps, course
materials and credit registra
tion.
Cunningham will accept
about 12 students. Those
interested should make their
reservations by May 15.

classifieds
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Ball, carnival top off
UM Centennial Week

all will go well”
Espinoza said the bands
will play around 9 p.m., but
UM will wrap up its Cen she encourages people to
tennial Showcase Week on show up early and play black
Saturday in grand style with jack or ride around the Oval
a carnival in the afternoon on the horse-drawn buggy.
and a costume ball in the
Tickets for the ball are $10
evening.
and can be purchased at the
Centennial Ball coordina field house ticket office and
torJohnna Espinoza said late the UC Box Office.
Thursday afternoon that
Centennial coordinator
nearly 1,000tickets had been Annie Pontrelli said she is
sold for the Costume Ball. hoping to see 2,000 people
The event will transform the turn out for the May Fete, a
UC into an oldMontanaboom carnival that will feature
town, complete with an old Japanese music, Mexican
style photographer, asaloon, folk dances, “Maximillian’s
a snake oil salesman and a Purple Bandelleros Juggling
theater that will show clas Act”and “The Magic ofChemsic films from legends such istry ”
as Laurel and Hardy.
“This is a great family
Espinoza, a UC bookstore event,” Pontrelli said. “The
employee, said she has spent forecast is calling for rain in
over a year and a half work the mountains and I hope it
ing on the ball and is positive stays there.”
it will be a success.
There will be an interna
“I’m nervous but confi tional flag procession at 3:30
dent,” Espinoza said. “I have p.m., and children are invited
areally good staffso I believe to participate.
By Shaun Tatarka

Staff Writer

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed
the Kaimin business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
800 per 5-word line
900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed in person in the Kaimin business office, Journalism 206.

Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 30,1993
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Your book bag blew
out in Biology.

May 1st Centennial Fun
Centennial Ball

May Fete Festivities

An evening of music, dancing,

Join us for an all-day
outdoor cultural and food

entertainment and old-time
fun, as the University

festival. Outdoor art fair,
international food bazaar

' Center is transformed

into a tum-of-the century
town. Snacks, vaudeville

and exhibits, other food
vendors, dances, outdoor
concerts, magicians, face
painting, cowboy poets,

theater, period gambling
casinos, dance halls, old time

cafe and vintage movies. Come

story telling and more! For
students, families, kids of all

in a period costume or your

favorite Western wear. Tickets $10
each at all Tic-If-E-Z outlets.

ages. Something for everyone.

It's all on the Oval from 10 til 4.

TCI GETS DOWN TO

BASICS

WITH ITS NEW BASIC CABLE SERVICE.
FOR ONLY $11 A MONTH, you can receive all broadcast networks (ABC, CBS, NBC) plus PBS and
Fox Network.
TCI will help you save up to $35 in installation fees if you act now on this offer. Until May
7, 1993, TCI will bring its new BASIC SERVICE to your home for a reduced installation fee
of $24.95, and throw in our popular ENCORE channel for a free, 30-day viewing period.
With BASIC SERVICE in place, you can always add our Expanded Basic Service to receive all the ca
ble entertainment channels, or you can subscribe to our premium channels, like HBO, Disney, Show
time or DMX.
SO’ACT NOW, AND START SAVING. TCI DELIVERS THE BASICS OF TELEVISION VIEWING. Call

any hour day or night.

728-4200

You need VISA® now!
GET OUR STUDENT VISA CARD. IT'S A LIFESAVER
FOR COPING WITH UNEXPECTED SCHOOL

EXPENSES. THERE'S NO ANNUAL FEE, AND ITS
ONLY 14.9% WHEN A PARENT CO-SIGNS WITH YOU.

APPLY TODAY AND BE READY FOR WHEN YOUR

CASH BOTTOMS OUT.

TCI Cablevision of Montana. Inc
We're taking television info tomorrow.

M-F 8-6, SAT. 8-5 • We Guarantee Satisfaction • 24 Hour Answering Service

IWl

rSSs apply. Not all programming Is available In all areas. Programming and pricing are subject to change. Local franchise tees and taxes
arenrtl^ydK^Uistetnxic,^

■

Missoula Federal
Credit Union

UNIVERSITY CENTER. 2001 BROOKS.
AND 126 W. SPRUCE 728-3320

